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Public Secrets 2009-10-07
new york times bestselling author nora roberts deftly blends romance and suspense in this compelling
novel of a woman whose career marriage and very life are threatened by the truth about her own past
emma mcavoy may have grown up in the limelight but some secrets are hidden in a darkness no light
can reach now on the verge of a successful career and having fallen in love with the man of her dreams
emma is looking to the future yet it s the past that is about to catch up with her for emma her childhood
had been almost like a rags to riches fairy tale until the tragic night that changed her family forever but
what emma thinks she knows about that terrible night and the man she s about to marry is only half the
truth the other half is locked away in the last place she d ever think to look her own memories it s a
mystery a handsome and relentlessly driven homicide detective needs to solve in a case that s haunted
him for years and a secret someone will kill to keep

Keeping Secrets 2021-08-24
meet the o hurleys in these two classic stories about romance and family secrets the last honest woman
as the widow of an infamous race car champion abby o hurley is left with two sons and lots of secrets
cynical journalist and biographer dylan crosby plans to uncover everything abby is hiding about her
former life no matter what it takes living with abby to observe her everyday life dylan is surprised to
find that she s not the entitled person he expected her to be she s a kind woman and a loving mother
and though she has no reason to protect her late husband there are certain truths she won t give up no
matter how charming dylan is but if dylan is willing to open up first he just might get the story he s
looking for and a connection he wasn t expecting dance to the piper maddy o hurley has been in the
spotlight since she was five years old now she s a dancer on broadway and her passionate performances
have made her a much admired artist and have captured the interests of recording mogul reed
valentine reed s always had careful control over his emotions and he s never been interested in much
past his business but something about maddy intrigues reed and maddy can feel their connection too
the two agree to be friends only tempting the romantic tension between them reed s wary of romance
thanks to his painful past but can companionship really be enough

Public Secrets 2014-12
the stars of mithra trilogy comes to a gripping conclusion in this classic story from 1 new york times
bestselling author nora roberts lieutenant seth buchanan is astonished when the beautiful victim of his
homicide investigation turns up very much alive at the scene of the murder grace fontaine is keeping
secrets ones that should have killed her but the notorious heiress refuses to reveal anything the cool
controlled cop never lets his feelings get in the way of his job and with a killer at large seth can t afford
any distractions but there s something irresistible about grace and eventually seth finds it hard to
remember there s any mystery more important to solve than that of grace herself

Secret Star 2020-09-14
diamonds can be a girl s best friend or her worst enemy in these fan favorite stories of desire and
suspense captive star m j o leary is used to punching first and asking questions later so when bounty
hunter jack dakota tries to arrest her for bail jumping she doesn t go down easily on the run from hired
killers m j refuses to talk about who s after her or why she has a massive blue diamond hidden in her
purse m j and jack are drawn to each other despite their better judgment but can jack learn to trust m j
when she has so many secrets secret star lieutenant seth buchanan is astonished when the beautiful
victim of his homicide investigation turns up very much alive at the scene of the murder grace fontaine
is keeping secrets ones that should have killed her but the notorious heiress refuses to reveal anything
with a killer at large seth can t afford any distractions but there s something irresistible about grace
and eventually seth finds it hard to remember there s any mystery more important to solve than that of
grace herself

Secret Getaway 2022-12-27
when night falls no one is safe from desire or danger night shift radio host cilla o roarke loves quiet
evenings running the late night show at her station but when she receives a threatening call from a
listener her ideal job suddenly turns dangerous used to being alone cilla insists she can handle the calls
by herself but that doesn t stop detective boyd fletcher from wanting to investigate further boyd also
senses there s something beneath cilla s cool demeanour and challenges himself to uncover her secrets
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but when the sinister caller begins stalking cilla boyd realises he wants to protect cilla more than
anything else and cilla finds that trusting boyd might be her only choice night shadow when deborah o
roarke is rescued from a dark alley by the city s own masked vigilante nemesis she starts to rethink her
idea of what a hero is a practical lawyer deborah doesn t like anyone who disrespects the law and
nemesis bold actions and brash attitude are definitely against her morals but when she needs details on
a murder case she has no choice but to turn to nemesis for information as the two work together
deborah starts to understand nemesis dark allure and learns that there s more to the man behind the
mask than she thought

Secrets by Nightfall/Night Shift/Night Shadow 2022-11-03
when night falls no one is safe from desire or danger night shift radio host cilla o roarke loves quiet
evenings running the late night show at her station but when she receives a threatening call from a
listener her ideal job suddenly turns dangerous used to being alone cilla insists she can handle the calls
by herself but that doesn t stop detective boyd fletcher from wanting to investigate further boyd also
senses there s something beneath cilla s cool demeanor and challenges himself to uncover her secrets
but when the sinister caller begins stalking cilla boyd realizes he wants to protect cilla more than
anything else and cilla finds that trusting boyd might be her only choice night shadow when deborah o
roarke is rescued from a dark alley by the city s own masked vigilante nemesis she starts to rethink her
idea of what a hero is a practical lawyer deborah doesn t like anyone who disrespects the law and
nemesis s bold actions and brash attitude are definitely against her morals but when she needs details
on a murder case she has no choice but to turn to nemesis for information as the two work together
deborah starts to understand nemesis s dark allure and learns that there s more to the man behind the
mask than she thought

Secrets by Nightfall 2022-02-22
risky business liz palmer had found home and a refuge in cozumel for the past ten years but everything
changed when her employee and boarder was murdered and his twin brother stormed into liz s well
ordered life with grief in his eyes and revenge in his heart liz refused to be sucked in by his quiet words
and intense eyes she had a life to lead a business to run a daughter to raise and jonas sharpe was an
unwanted intrusion but soon jonas had plunged them both into the shady world of drug smugglers and
the dangerous depths of passion mind over matter aurora fields protected her clients like a mother
tigress especially when one was her own mother so it was going to take a lot more than charm to get
her on side with david brady s plans aurora could see he was a smooth operator used to getting what he
wanted and she was usually immune what was it about him that left her uncomfortably vulnerable as for
david he d always considered himself a good judge of people so why did each moment with aurora leave
his head and heart reeling she was an enigma and he was determined to find the key

Secrets & Sunsets 2010-07-27
a new novel in the 1 new york times bestselling series lt eve dallas must separate rumors from reality
when a woman who traffics in other people s secrets is silenced the chic manhattan nightspot du vin is
not the kind of place eve dallas would usually patronize and it s not the kind of bar where a lot of blood
gets spilled but that s exactly what happens one cold february evening the mortally wounded woman is
larinda mars a self described social information reporter or as most people would call it a professional
gossip as it turns out she was keeping the most shocking stories quiet for profitable use in her side
business as a blackmailer setting her sights on rich prominent marks she d find out what they most
wanted to keep hidden and then bleed them dry now someone s done the same to her literally with a
knife to the brachial artery eve didn t like larinda mars but she likes murder even less to find justice for
this victim she ll have to plunge into the dirty little secrets of all the people larinda mars victimized
herself but along the way she may be exposed to some information she really didn t want to know

Secrets in Death 2017-09-05
a 1 new york times bestselling authorthe chic manhattan nightspot du vin is not a place lt eve dallas
would usually patronize and it s not the kind of bar where a lot of blood gets spilled but that s exactly
what happens one cold february evening now eve must separate rumors from reality when a woman
who traffics in other people s secrets is silenced eve didn t like larinda mars but she likes murder even
less
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Irish Secrets: 2-in-1: Irish Rose and Skin Deep 2024-02-20
アビーは有名なレーサーに見初められ18歳で花嫁となったが 幸せな結婚ではなかった 夫はうぶな妻に飽きて不貞を繰り返したあげく事故で他界 小さな牧場のほか何も遺されず 彼女は貧しくも
独りで子供を育ててきた 夫に関する本の出版依頼も 子供が父親の 真実 を知って傷つくのを恐れ 断ってきた だが日々の支払いに困っている今 背に腹はかえられないと アビーは一流作家のディ
ラン クロスビーの泊まり込み取材を受けることにする ところがディランははじめから彼女のことを贅沢好きの未亡人と決めつけていて

Secrets in Death 2017
unlawfully wedded clayton landry would do whatever it took to prove his innocence and victoria
desimone was the key to clearing his name her testimony had sent him to jail for a crime he didn t
commit and he could never forget what she had cost him clayton had escaped to find justice but his
salvation meant marrying a woman he couldn t trust newly wedded to an escaped con and on the run
from the law victoria didn t think things could get much worse but she was wrong when their quest to
clear clayton s name turned deadly their need to believe in each other was suddenly a matter of life or
death

オハーリー家の物語 1 2010-04
her novels of explosive suspense and forbidden romance have fueled the dreams of twenty five million
readers raves entertainment weekly now prepare to lose sleep with this addictive ebook bundle from 1
new york times bestselling author nora roberts a collection of eight heart stopping thrillers that explore
the dangerous side of desire brazen virtue carnal innocence divine evil genuine lies hot ice public
secrets sacred sins sweet revenge a manhattan socialite living at jet set speed crosses a desperate man
on the run and finds herself caught in a deadly game that leaves no survivors troubling memories draw
a renowned artist home to maryland where she must pay the price for digging up the secrets of the past
floating from one glamorous gala to the next a young woman trapped in the limelight meets a man who
seems to divine her every secret just as she is poised to take a daring act of revenge and in an explosive
tale of hollywood a legendary actress is ready to reveal her darkest secrets in a tell all memoir that has
even l a s richest and most powerful worried in the hands of nora roberts no one is safe nothing is as it
seems and one novel is never enough praise for nora roberts a superstar you can t bottle wish
fulfillment but nora roberts certainly knows how to put it on the page the new york times a consistently
entertaining writer usa today roberts can make romance seem fresh and hopeful every time time
roberts is indeed a word artist painting her stories and her characters with vitality and verve los
angeles daily news the undisputed queen of romance new york post roberts continues to find new and
clever ways to flawlessly fuse thrilling suspense and sexy romance into captivating stories booklist

Chasing Secrets 2012-02-15
love on the rock when chloe winters answers an advertisement seeking a private tutor for a six year old
girl little does she know it means relocating from metropolitan boston to an isolated mansion on a cliff
overlooking the atlantic ocean in newfoundland nor does she realize the little girl s widower father is
gaelan byrne a billionaire alpha male type whose brooding good looks have brought him as much fame
as his wealth but chloe shocked by his coldness toward his daughter vows to remain unmoved by both
his fortune and his charisma gaelan byrne has been dragged to hell and back by women before and is
none too happy to discover the matronly retired teacher he hoped to hire turns out to be the beautiful
caring chloe but how can he fire her when the daughter he is incapable of loving adores her chloe and
gaelan edge toward one another and the attraction they feel soon engulfs them with all the intensity of
a spring storm but the secrets gaelan keeps makes any chance for happiness seem as remote as the
windswept cliffs of newfoundland reminiscent of charlotte bronte s jane eyre the billionaire s secrets
combines classic contemporary romance in the tradition of kristin hannah and nora roberts with the
dramatic gothic landscape of atlantic canada showing us the true meaning of strength loss and what it
means to risk everything to find and keep true love

Eight Classic Nora Roberts Romantic Suspense Novels
2013-07-29
en trois ans natasha l aînée des enfants stanislaski a su faire de sa boutique l un des commerces les plus
florissants de shepherdstown une petite ville de virginie occidentale une réussite qui la console d avoir
dû renoncer quelques années plus tôt et dans des circonstances douloureuses à sa carrière de danseuse
étoile a l époque elle avait ressenti le besoin vital de s installer dans cette jolie ville tranquille loin du
clan familial pour trouver un nouvel équilibre mais sa rencontre avec spencer kimball le célèbre
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musicien new yorkais qui vient d arriver avec freddie sa petite fille de cinq ans pourrait bien
bouleverser de nouveau son existence roman réédité

Royal Secrets: 2-in-1: Affaire Royale and Command
Performance 2023-10-24
new york times bestselling author nora roberts provides a potent mix of small town secrets scandalous
romance and down home southern atmosphere as a young woman searching for some bayou r r finds
herself entangled in a serial killer s wicked web burned out and still reeling from a love affair gone bad
world class violinist caroline waverly goes to her grandparents home in innocence mississippi for some
much needed rest and relaxation instead she finds herself overwhelmed all over again first by tucker
longstreet a charming local with a sideline in no strings attached relationships and then by a deadlier
more disturbing development for innocence is being stalked by its very own serial killer whose brutal
knife blows have pierced the veil of tranquillity in this sleepy southern town and left a trail of mutilated
female corpses in their wake when a federal agent arrives to investigate the town s deepest secrets
bubble to the surface and suspicion turns on tucker as the most likely suspect after caroline finds the
latest murder victim floating in the murky waters behind her house she too is inexorably drawn into the
path of a crazed killer who may be closer than she could have ever imagined

The Billionaire's Secrets 2012-12-11
1 new york times bestselling author nora roberts brings us two classics that prove when love is on the
line anything can be overcome secret star lieutenant seth buchanan finds his homicide investigation and
his heart thrown into turmoil when murder victim grace fontaine turns up very much alive the cool
controlled cop never lets his feelings get in the way of his job and everything he knows about the
notorious heiress tells him she s bad news but in her irresistible presence seth finds it hard to
remember there s any mystery more important to solve than that of grace herself the law is a lady once
phillip kincaid fixes his mind on something he sets about getting it when he s pulled over for speeding in
friendly new mexico he knows the town is the perfect locale for his next film and no nonsense sheriff
victoria ashton looks pretty perfect to him too but tori s all business with no interest in romance she s
giving phillip a run for his money making him all the more determined to show her that even a lady of
the law can surrender willingly to love

Secrets de famille 2024-01-01
the story telling in this book is right up there with nora roberts who is an expert at drawing you into a
story reader review to say i loved reading this book would be an understatement i simply couldn t put it
down reader review what happens when you discover that your glamorous movie star mother could
never have given birth to you fans of lucinda riley santa montefiore and rachel hore will be gripped by
muna shehadi s the winter sister previously published as hidden truths a really gripping book which is
lovely and fast paced i found it really hard to put down reader review such a beautiful story with the
family drama that i love it was my first book by the author but it definitely won t be the last reader
review brilliant novel reader review fascinating with an exciting group of characters reader review will
knowing the truth set her free from her past eve moore is in a rut stuck in a steady predictable
relationship and a job where she s no longer challenged eve and her sisters are reeling from a recent
discovery years after their famous movie star mother s death that jillian croft could never have given
birth to any of her daughters embracing new horizons doesn t come naturally but when the chance falls
into eve s lap to strike out on her own and test her architectural design skills she sees it as the perfect
opportunity for change one that turns out to be further reaching than she could have imagined planning
to lose herself in work on washington island eve keeps stumbling into unexpected and complicated
secrets but she also begins to forge close emotional connections to her new acquaintances and
discovers that by bringing another family back together she might be able to heal her own long
concealed heartache and step into the future she chooses on her own terms don t miss muna s other
enthralling novels in the fortune s daughters trilogy the summer sister and the spring sister a wonderful
read with evocative descriptions and enough family secrets to create a gripping journey of discovery
woman the author s writing style is similar to that of santa montefiore whom i love so this book really
pulled me in reader review a beautiful and extremely romantic novel showing that there is hope even
after the complete shattering of dreams highly recommended reader review what a book a secret in
every chapter very well written i was glued to it reader review
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Carnal Innocence 2009-08-26
love on the rock when chloe winters answers an advertisement seeking a private tutor for a six year old
girl little does she know it means relocating from metropolitan boston to an isolated mansion on a cliff
overlooking the atlantic ocean in newfoundland nor does she realize the little girl s widower father is
gaelan byrne a billionaire alpha male type whose brooding good looks have brought him as much fame
as his wealth but chloe shocked by his coldness toward his daughter vows to remain unmoved by both
his fortune and his charisma gaelan byrne has been dragged to hell and back by women before and is
none too happy to discover the matronly retired teacher he hoped to hire turns out to be the beautiful
caring chloe but how can he fire her when the daughter he is incapable of loving adores her chloe and
gaelan edge toward one another and the attraction they feel soon engulfs them with all the intensity of
a spring storm but the secrets gaelan keeps makes any chance for happiness seem as remote as the
windswept cliffs of newfoundland reminiscent of charlotte bronte s jane eyre the billionaire s secrets
combines classic contemporary romance in the tradition of kristin hannah and nora roberts with the
dramatic gothic landscape of atlantic canada showing us the true meaning of strength loss and what it
means to risk everything to find and keep true love

Not Without You 2013-10-29
new york times bestselling author nora roberts weaves scandal celebrity secrets and murder into an
explosive novel of hollywood almost too wicked not to be true the story of a legendary actress who
knows too much and the woman she s chosen to reveal it all eve benedict is the kind of subject who
could make any biographer s career last of the movie goddesses she has two oscars four ex husbands
and a legion of lovers both famous and infamous now she is ready to write a tell all memoir that has
even hollywood s richest and most powerful worried julia summers never dreamed of being chosen to
tell eve s story but even if it means transplanting herself and her ten year old son from their quiet life in
connecticut to the withering limelight of beverly hills it s an opportunity too great to pass up but julia
never imagined how far someone would go to keep eve benedict s book from being published until she
discovers just how dark eve s secrets are and the one man julia hopes she can trust eve s stepson paul
winthrop may have the most to gain if his stepmother s story is never told and if julia s life ends before
she can write a word of the truth roberts does a beautiful job weaving together the movie star s
tittilating tales and the love story that develops usa today

The Winter Sister 2020-05-28
lorsque des amis lui présentent nicholas gregoras le célèbre milliardaire grec morgan retient une
exclamation de surprise ces yeux sombres cette silhouette ils appartiennent à l inconnu qui la nuit
précédente alors qu elle venait de prendre un bain de minuit s est jeté sur elle et l a gardée quelques
instants prisonnière tandis que des bruits de voix mystérieux s élevaient sur la plage menace ou
protection morgan ne saurait le dire et voilà que celui qu elle pensait ne jamais revoir se tient de
nouveau en face d elle ténébreux dangereusement séduisant troublée par le souvenir de leur étrange
étreinte paralysée par ce regard brûlant qui semble lui intimer le silence morgan s interroge doit elle se
méfier de nicholas ou contre toute raison obéir à l incroyable attraction que cet homme exerce sur elle

The Billionaire's Secrets 2017-05-30
secret star

Genuine Lies 1991-08-01
as night descends forbidden fruit and irresistible secrets reveal themselves in this gripping 2 in 1
collection from 1 new york times bestselling author nora roberts night shield jonah blackhawk knew
forbidden fruit when he tasted it and ally fletcher definitely fell into that category but she wasn t just a
cop ally was also the police commissioner s daughter no matter how tempted blackhawk may be ally
was off limits she needed to finish her case get out of his club and out of his life before the memory of
their passionate embrace consumed him until then he d stay away from her and keep to his own world
protected by the cover of night his night shield secret star lieutenant seth buchanan is astonished when
the beautiful victim of his homicide investigation turns up very much alive at the scene of the murder
grace fontaine is keeping secrets ones that should have killed her but the notorious heiress refuses to
reveal anything with a killer at large seth can t afford any distractions but there s something irresistible
about grace and eventually seth finds it hard to remember there s any mystery more important to solve
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than that of grace herself

L'île des secrets 2011-06-01
welcome to the chapel house an old oceanfront mansion where a group of close friends share their
hopes and dreams and where love is sometimes an unexpected guest recovering from her recent
divorce kit sheridan finds a safe haven in the grand jersey shore mansion but her stay there soon
becomes complicated when she falls for cole perelle a young doctor staying at the beach house working
in the public relations team at the hospital brings her into constant contact with him both at home and
at work cole however has set his heart on another estelle s beauty and high flying ways are difficult to
compete with but as secrets from the past come to the surface the lives of the chapel house residents
are about to change forever secrets at the beach house was first published in 1989 by diane
chamberlain as private relations this updated edition contains an added epilogue joining the characters
25 years later to complete this enduring tale of love and friendship

Treasures 2011-11-07
À quarante cinq ans rosalind harper a vu avec bonheur sa propriété du tennessee renaître grâce à ses
amies stella et hayley elle sait aussi qu elle peut compter sur le soutien de ses fils indépendante et forte
roz assume parfaitement son célibat pourtant sa vie prend un nouveau virage lorsqu elle demande au
généalogiste mitchell carnegie de venir identifier le fantôme qui hante sa demeure roz n a jamais été
impressionnée par ces apparitions mais à mesure que ses liens avec mitch se renforcent la présence
bienveillante du spectre se mue en fureur dévastatrice pourquoi cette haine la réponse se trouve dans
le secret de harper house

La forêt des secrets 2015-11-01
featuring the iconic eve dallas jd robb s in death series books 44 46 are collected in a fantastic ebook
bundle for the first time echoes in death lieutenant eve dallas encounters her toughest case yet when
new york s wealthiest couples are the targets of a calculated killer that one victim can identify only as
the devil secrets in death eve didn t like larinda mars social information reporter and well known
professional gossip but eve likes murder even less to find justice for this victim she ll have to plunge
into dirty little secrets of the most influential people of new york including those closest to her dark in
death when a killer seems to find inspiration in the works of a popular police thriller author only
lieutenant eve dallas can put a stop to a creative impulse gone horribly destructively wrong

Love and Other Stars 2024-09-24
the remarkable romantic times novel in the dramatic silk trilogy wonderful nora roberts terrific jayne
ann krentz

Secrets at the Beach House 2018-08-09
dans l ombre du mystère nora roberts série le secret des diamants tome 2 quand il arrive chez stella o
leary jack dakota ne s attend pas à découvrir que la jeune femme qu il est censé envoyer en prison est
une superbe rousse aux jambes interminables pour laquelle il ressent aussitôt un désir intense fulgurant
très vite il acquiert la certitude que cette fille n a vraiment rien de la meurtrière qu on lui a décrite et
qu ils ont été tous deux victimes d un coup monté prêt à tout pour découvrir qui les a ainsi manipulés et
pour protéger la femme dont il est en train de tomber irrémédiablement amoureux jack décide d
éclaircir le mystère qui entoure stella un rôle bien trop troublant debra webb nous avons besoin de vous
pour une mission relevant de la sécurité nationale si vous acceptez nous travaillerons en duo et vous
vous ferez passer pour ma femme les yeux noirs perçants que l agent john logan darde sur erin tandis
qu il attend sa réponse la tétanisent bien sûr elle va dire oui john ne lui a t il pas promis qu en échange
de sa collaboration il laverait son honneur et la blanchirait des accusations de fraude dont elle est la
victime pourtant elle est terrifiée car en plus de risquer sa vie elle va devoir feindre d être l épouse de
cet homme incroyablement séduisant et le côtoyer de jour comme de nuit et pour elle c est peut être là
que réside le véritable danger

Le secret des fleurs (Tome 2) - La rose noire
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2022-08-12T00:00:00+02:00
from 1 new york times bestselling author nora roberts under currents is a novel about the power of
family to harm and to heal for both zane and darby their small town roots hold a terrible secret now
decades later they ve come together to build a new life but will the past set them free or pull them
under zane bigelow grew up in a beautiful perfectly kept house in north carolina s blue ridge mountains
strangers and even zane s own aunt across the lake see his parents as a successful surgeon and his
stylish wife making appearances at their children s ballet recitals and baseball games only zane and his
sister know the truth until one brutal night finally reveals cracks in the facade and zane escapes for
college without a thought of looking back years later zane returns to his hometown determined to
reconnect with the place and people that mean so much to him despite the painful memories as he
resumes life in the colorful town he meets a gifted landscape artist named darby who is on the run from
ghosts of her own together they will have to teach each other what it means to face the past and stand
up for the ones they love

The Eve Dallas Series, Books 44-46 2023-03-21
エリンは痛いほどの羨望を胸に 到着した飛行機を見つめていた 親戚のアデリアが家族を連れてアイルランドへ遊びに来たのだ 彼女は憧れのアメリカに移住し 富と愛を手に入れた 私もいつか必ず
この小さな村を離れ 成功を収めてみせるわ やがて一家とともに見知らぬ男性がチャーター機から降りてきた アデリア夫妻の友人であるバークは 馬の買い付けに来たという 鋭い瞳 危険な香り 吹
きすさぶ風がこれほど似合う男もいない 興味を引かれたエリンの心を見透かしたかのように 数日後バークは言った ぼくと一緒にアメリカに来ないか

Silk and Secrets 1992
three best friends three priceless gems one ruthless killer don t miss the complete stars of mithra
trilogy from no 1 new york times bestselling author nora roberts hidden star when bailey james wakes
up disoriented and unable to recall why she has a bag filled with cash a gun and a large diamond she
heads straight to the detective office of pi cade parris cade is sure the woman of his dreams just walked
through the door when bailey shuffles in but the two must solve bailey s mystery before considering
their love for each other no matter how passionate their affair may be captive star m j o leary is used to
punching first and asking questions later so when bounty hunter jack dakota tries to arrest her for bail
jumping she doesn t go down easily little does jack know getting involved with m j will land him in a
world of trouble on the run from hired killers m j refuses to talk about who s after her or why she has a
massive blue diamond hidden in her purse m j and jack are drawn to each other despite their better
judgment but can jack learn to trust m j when she has so many secrets secret star lieutenant seth
buchanan is astonished when the beautiful victim of his homicide investigation turns up very much alive
at the murder scene the cool controlled cop never lets his feelings get in the way of his job and with a
killer at large seth can t afford any distractions but there s something irresistible about grace fontaine
and eventually seth finds it hard to remember there s any mystery more important to solve than that of
grace herself

Dans l'ombre du mystère - Un rôle bien trop troublant
2014-04-01
1 new york times bestselling author nora roberts presents a collection that includes five thrilling
romantic suspense novels honest illusions the daughter of a world renowned magician roxy nouvelle has
inherited her father s talents and his penchant for jewel thievery into this colorful world comes luke
callahan an escape artist who captures her heart and keeps secrets that could shatter all her illusions
private scandals deanna reynolds had it all planned she d start out in the newsroom of a small chicago
station then move up to host her own talk show the network s sexiest journalist finn riley admires
deanna s daring ambition but soon they must unmask the hidden betrayals of deanna s fiercest rival by
taking the biggest risk of all hidden riches when antiques dealer dora conroy purchases a few
curiosities at an auction she unknowingly brings home a priceless cache that makes her the target of an
international criminal entwined in a reckless chase dora turns to her new neighbor jed skimmerhorn an
ex cop whose desire for dora puts him back in the line of fire true betrayals kelsey byden is trying to
sort out a lifetime of deception and her feelings about the mother she once thought dead as the two
women rebuild their relationship kelsey finds herself swept into an unsettling new romance and must
decide once and for all who she can trust and who threatens to betray her montana sky when jack
mercy s three daughters gather to hear the reading of his will they are shocked to learn that before any
of them can inherit they must live together on his ranch for one year now they face a challenge put their
bitterness aside and protect each other from danger and unite against an enemy who threatens to
destroy them all
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Under Currents 2021-03-30
surviving their deadly cruise elsa charles and the remaining passengers are grounded on an island
paradise as investigation of the murders on the ship begins elsa and charles explore their developing
feelings for one another soon blood spill begins once again and mistrust among all is thick in the air
forced to continue his battle with the mysterious creature charles true nature is quickly revealed to elsa
she now struggles with her mixed feelings of love and suspicion as a new enemy presents himself
passion sparks between the couple as they continue to fight for their lives in an effort to protect charles
and his secret elsa s is ripped from his grasp he races to get her back before she is lost to him forever
can he get the woman he loves back in his arms and reveal the identity of the killer before it is too late

The Secret 1994
sharonsala net there s only one way to keep secrets buried if only it had been something else that
brought lissa sherman and mack jackson back in touch after so many years something anything other
than the murder of mack s father even worse lissa s car had been used as the murder weapon thirty five
years ago four friends went out joyriding and ended up in a terrible accident that left one dead and the
others with no memory of that awful night now two more people including mack s father have been
murdered and if the lone survivor knows why they re being targeted she s not talking even as lissa and
mack find themselves drawn together in the midst of tragedy the mystery deepens when someone
comes after lissa too is the danger to her tied to the other deaths or are two killers at work in town now
mack has to fight an unknown attacker as well as his feelings for lissa but it may be that he can t win
either battle

アイリッシュ・ローズ 2008-09-01
from the queen of romantic suspense the columbus dispatch 1 new york times bestselling author nora
roberts two rival journalists become partners while pursuing a story where they find themselves risking
their lives and their hearts new orleans is a city of desire and danger investigative reporters laurel
armand and matthew bates walk its streets and reveal its secrets in competing bylines when they re
assigned to work together on a murder case the underlying tension between them becomes undeniable
passion it is a distraction neither can afford professionally or personally but as their partnership grows
so does the threat of a predator with an insatiable bloodlust

Stars Of Mithra Complete Collection/Hidden Star/Captive
Star/Secret Star 2023-08-01

The Novels of Nora Roberts, Volume 1 2011-09-27

Deadly Secrets Secrets Revealed 2020-01-24

Cold Hearts 2015-08-25

Partners 2020-12-08

Secret Star 2007-01-01
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